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CHRS ·NEWS, from the President 
Steve Kushman 

GREETINGS - From all of us at CHRS. We hope you have had a great Spring and 
are having a Summer filled with fun, and radios! We have had two Club meetings at St. Anne 
Church in San Francisco which were very successful. Please see Biii Wray's minutes from 
the meeting last December. We had a great turnout at the meeting after the swap in July. We 
were very pleased at the number of people who waited to attend and actively participated. 
We were fortunate to have the President of SCA RS, (Southern Callfornla Antique 
Radio Society), Ricki Glassman and her husband Marv, attended our swap and 
meeting. They offered a new and different perspective on some of the issues we share as 
radio clubs. Biii Wray's minutes will be in the next Journal. 

l'M TIRED AND NEED AN EDITOR - This is my 6th year as the President of 
CHRS. My how time flies when we're having fun like this. And it has been fun. But, a certain 
aspect of this job has been grinding me down, and if it continues, my dusty remains will slide 
out out the Presidency. Our Journal, for which we are famous, and the reason most people 
join from out of state, is a high quality publication that requires many hours of gathering 
articles and desk top publishing to produce. We as a group decide how many Journals to 
produce a year. As your President, I take the responsibility of trying to deliver what we 
promise. It's part of this job. When we can't deliver what we promise, I feel that I'm letting the 
membership down. I'm caught between a rock and a hard place. We are all volunteers, and 
putting food on the table and paying the rent certainly takes priority over volunteer work. So 
when the Journals run very late, due to real life commitments of our staff, I'm stuck. I am not a 
writer, (doing these messages takes all I have, and a long time), I'm not an editor or a 
publisher. But I feel committed to deliver something. I cut and pasted together the last, so 
called Journal, (with the blue cover). And I, with the help of Paul Bourbln, cut and pasted 
this edition together. It's not fancy, but the words are here. This is the last time I will do this. 
Stephen Sutley reports that the next real Journal will come out in the Fall. Then he has to 
bow out as editor as his time is limited. Stephen has done a superb job on the issues he has 
published and I can't thank him enough. They were excellent Journals! I will publish a short 
newsletter, 2002 schedule, and renewal application that will be mailed in December. Next 
year, ????????? I don't know who will edit the Journal or if we will even have Journals. 
It's as simple as that. I can't do it. Out of the 500 or so of you reading this, is there anybody with 
the skills and time to edit the Journal and keep the CH RS standard high? With email and 
fax, you don't even have to be local to the S. F. Bay Area. Who will step up and save the 
CHRS Journal in 2002??? 

VICE PRESIDENT - Due to the faltering dot com economy, our long time Vice 
President and Publicity Chairman, Lee Allder, and his family have moved to greener 
pastures in Vancouver, B.C. We would like to thank Lee for his work in CHRS, and especially 
for reviving our yearly swap meet in Marin County. Best wishes to the Allder family for a 
bright future up North. Lee will have a whole new country in which to search for radios! 

I am pleased to announce the nomination and confirmation at our July meeting, of Scott 
Robinson as the new CHRS Vice President. Scott is an engineer at Dolby Labs and is a 
long time member of the Club. He has fresh ideas and will be a great addition to the staff. If 
you see Scott, thank him for stepping up to help! 

CHRS WEB SITE - "CHRS Web Site has sure improved ... Looks great." ... Norman 
Leal. "I just stumbled on to the new web site! Wow and TRIPLE WOW! Who's our webster, 
now? Superb job. Again, congrats to whomever -- the new site is "boffo!" ... Dale Tucker. 
It's Mike Adams, ed. "What a fabulous job you and the gang have done! I love it! Found out 
everything I needed about the Foothill meet w/in 30 seconds of getting to the site ....... this web 
site is now planted PERMANENTLY in my "Favorites" folder." ... Jim Falls. These are some 
actual comments from actual CH RS members about: 

www.Californ laHlstorlcalRadlo.com/ 
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our new home in cyberspace. Our new Web Master is Mike Adams, long time CHRS 
member and Chairman of the Broadcasting, Film and Theater Departments at San Jose State 
University. Mike also designed and maintains the Perham site, the Herrold site, the Broadcast
ing History site and his own site. The emphasis of our new site will be on providing current 
information about CHRS, radio and related history and radio collecting and restoration. Mike 
is available to update the site on a regular basis. You can help make this site great, by provid
ing information, articles, comments and especially pictures for him to post on the web. This is 
your opportunity to share your tips, stories and pictures with collectors around the world. We 
encourage you to explore our new site and let Mike Adams know what you think. Send any 
submissions to: 

Mike Adams, Dept. Chairman 
Hugh Glllls Hall 100, S.J.S.U. 
San Jose, CA 95192·0098 
Or by email: adams@emall.sjsu.edu 

MUSEUM BEGINNINGS - Earlier this year, Stephen Sutley negotiated and 
acquired for CH RS about a dozen large museum quality display cases. They came from the 
old International Terminal at San Francisco International Airport. CHRS paid just $1 apiece 
for these cases that are extremely costly to have built. Stephen, with the help of Bart 
Nadeau and Bob lmmergluck of the Western Railway Museum and Jerry Cantou of 
CHRS, coordinated the operation to deliver the cases to the Western Railway Museum 
for storage. CHRS wishes to thank Stephen and to all who helped on this project! The 
Museum is using some cases in their new visitor's center. CHRS owns seven cases that have 
been wrapped for protection and are stored in a barn at the Museum. Now, all we need is our 
own Museum to set them up in and fill them with radios! 

ps .... Stephen is now working on acquiring many cases of various sizes from the old 
S. F. Asian Art Museum, for CH RS. We may call on you for help with this project. 

CHRS "R.F.E." ·As a registered educational non-profit corporation, CHRS has a 
responsibility to educate the public about radio, radio history and related topics. Basically this 
is just spreading the word about what we do and who we are. The fact that we need to reach 
out to young people to perpetuate the vintage radio hobby, was discussed at our December 
and July meetings. One of the ways we are doing this is by maintaining our web site. Another 
way that was discussed is to provide CH RS Journals to schools and eventually, taking dis
plays to the schools. To accomplish these last two goals, I would like to propose the CH RS 
R.F.E. program. R.F.E. stands for "Radio For Education". We borrowed these letters from 
"Radio Free Europe". The original R.F.E. beamed strong short wave signals from the West, 
directed to cover Europe. From WWII through the Cold War, R.F.E. was a source of uncensor
ed news and information for the people of Europe. The CHRS R.F.E. will inform and educate 
about vintage radio, history and preservation. It has two phases. Phase 1 involves members 
donating back issues of the Journal that they no longer need. We will package these with the 
extra Journals that the Club has, and offer these packages for distribution. Members can 
then pick them up and donate them to the libraries at their children's schools or schools in 
their neighborhood, and also to public libraries. Phase 2 is more involved. It will require one 
or more people to step forward and form a working group to plan, design, build displays, 
coordinate, contact, organize, schedule, get a van donated to us, put presentations together, 
and take them to the schools. I know we have the manpower, talent, and hardware to put on 
great demonstrations and talks for students. I'll bet we have a few retired members who would 
love to tell "radio stories" to kids. The R.F.E. Chairman must be a person with the talent and 
vision needed to see our goals into the future. This is a big job but an important one. It's time 
that we made a real commitment to what we stand for. And that is more than a glorified flea 
market. Who will take this challenge and turn CHRS into a true Hlstorlcal Society? For 
now, you can bring your Journals to the meets or get them to me and I will sort and package 
them for distribution. 



CONSORTIUM • Bart Lee reports that there have been some sensitive negotiations 
involving certain Consortium principals and that an announcement regarding the Perham 
Collection is forthcoming. All of the principals have an optimistically, confident and positive 
outlook. Stay tuned for details .. ... . 

SACRAMENTO CHAPTER· Our group in the Capitol has changed locations for 
their monthly meetings. They have moved from the SM U D building to the Commerce 
Community Bank Bulldlng, 1500 River Park Drive, Room 1100, off Arden Way near 
the Doubletree Hotel in Sacramento. They meet on the 3rd Tuesday of every month, at 7pm. 
All members are invited to attend these meetings and join the lively radio related discussions. 
Contact Don Steger at (916)-967-4630 or evyanddon@aol.com for details. 

2001 EVENT SCHEDULE- The biggest change will be at the September meet I 
picnic at the Western Railway Museum, on September 1st. We will hold the meet in the 
new parking lot outside of the new visitor's center. This means no lining up and unloading. 
You can sell from your car or truck. Our pot luck picnic will still be under the trees. See the 
schedule for details. 

"Fly and Swap" - Where can you fill your airplane with radios fly it to a meet and sell 
out of the back of your plane? At the CH RS swap meet at Oceano Al rport in Pismo Beach 
on October 6th. Pack the plane, pack the car, pack the kids, pack the radios and come on 
down to our annual fall classic. There is no nicer area than the central California coast in the 
fall. Take the weekend to explore this great area of our state. From Hearst Castle to Dan 
Steele's Radio Museum, there is something for everybody. There is wine tasting at many 
fine central coast wineries, exploring the historic missions and, of course, the Pacific 
Ocean. The motel rates in the area are very reasonable. Also, the train ride from the Bay Area 
is a wonderful experience. This year due to a communication error, SCA RS is not listing this 
event on their schedule, so, it's up to CH RS to provide the turnout for the event. Get together 
with your pals and car pool down, for loads of fun! If you know SCA RS members, tell them to 
join us and to spread the word about this meet. As usual, Dan Steele, who arranges the 
event, will open his radio museum at "Bob's Radio & TV", after the meet. Members are 
invited to ogle Dan's collection, which is second to none. See the schedule for details. 

TECHNICAL RE-PRINT SERVICE & ADVISE • Larry Clark, our technical 
advisor and librarian is looking for Riders vol. #20 through #23, and more of the Specialized 
Series of Sams . He also would like to have the technical articles from old issues of ARC and 
the AWA Old Timers Bulletin. Larry offers technical advice, or re-prints from Riders, Sams or 
anything in the library to our members. Call Larry for advice at (707)· 7 45-9132. For reprints 
send $1 and a S.A.S.E. to : Larry Clark 

438 York Dr. 
Benicia, CA 9451 O 

WANT ADS· Remember, you can place ads in our publications, FREE, if you are a 
current member. This is the most current batch of ads we have. Use the handy form on the last 
page to place your ads. 

THE CHRS LISTBOT ·Is an email ring that was set up for the 1899 activities. If you 
are a member of the llstbot, you can send one message that everyone on the list will receive. 
This is just another way to exchange information or keep in touch. Paul Bourbln is ttie 
keeper of the listbot. If you wish to join, contact Paul at: paulbourbin@hotmall.com and 
he will sign you up. This is a private list, so there is no "spam". 

l'VE SAID ENOUGH • I want to thank all the staff members who really make this 
Club function. I truly enjoy being your President and love to hear the positive comments. But 
this Journal thing is making me NUTS! I hope we can resolve it by next year. As always, I 
am available for your questions, suggestions or comments. Please contact me at , ( 41 5 )· 
821-7671 or email me at kushseal@flash.net 

Best Regards, ~ 
3 
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CHRS 2001 SCHEDULE 

Remember, no activity before scheduled start time and you must be a current member to 
sell. Check the CHRS HOTLINE, 415-821-9800 or our website at 
www.CaliforniaHJstoricalRadio.com, for the best and latest information. 

September 1st. Saturday, iA.M. • Fairfield. At The Western Railway Museum on State 
Route 12, between Fairfield and Rio Vista. Swap Meet and Picnic. Its more than a radio swap meet. It's 
trains. It's antique electric streetcars and interurban trains. Take rides on this historic rolling stock. Bring 
the whoJe family. It's a great location for a meet and picnic on the lawn beneath cooling shade trees. 
The kids may enjoy seeing the ducks on the pond. Your battery radios and wind up phonographs are 
welcomed. Vintage entertainment is always appreciated. Again this year, our Members have requested 
a pot luck picnic, so bring your favorite dish to share with others. A large bar-b-que grill is available. 
There is no sellers fee. Eyervone must pay a special reduced Museum admission price for CH RS of 
$6. Children under 12 also have a special reduced price of $3. This tee is an all day pass tor the grounds 
and includes the train rides, the car barns, new visitors center, gift shop, and you might get a private 
tour by one of the Museum volunteers. From the Bay Area, take 180 east, take State Route 12 towards 
Fairfield. As you see Travis AFB, in the distance. the road veers right. You will then go over three hills 
and at the bottom of the third hill, look for the Western Railway Museum on your right. Please 
RSVP on the HOTLINE, 415-821-9800 or Email kuahseal@flash.net,with the number of 
people who wiH be attending, and the types of food that people will be bringing. Thanks to Psul 
Bourbln. This year, NO LINE UP TO UNLOAD. SWAP MEET, on the blacktop, (the new visitors 
center parking lot) I POT LUCK PICNIC, under 1he trees I 

October 6th. Saturday, BAM· Pismo Beach - Oceano Airport. 561 Airpark Dr. Take this 
opportunttyto fly your plane to the event. Campgrounds available. See www.aircamp.com (events) 
for map and details. Our meet will be live on the Web! Open House, featuring Dsn's radio museum, to 
follow at Bob's Radio and TV, 238 Ocean Vtew, Pismo Beach. Questions? Call Dsn at 805-773-8200. 
Thanks to Dsn Steele. SWAP MEET !OPEN HOUSE 

November 3rd. Saturday, SAM • Los Altos Hills. FoothilJ College, Lot "4". From 1280 
take the B Monte exit west. Follow the signs into the Campus. Go right at the tee, up the hill to 
Lot"4". Selfers fee applies. Buyer parking is free. SWAP MEET I AUCTION 

December 1st, Saturday, 2PM - San Francisco. St. Anne of the Sunset 
Cb urch. Entrance on Funston Ave. between Judah & .frvjng Streets. Free parking in the school 
yard. Follow the signs to the Cliff Heinz Room Funston Ave. is 6 blocks East of 19th Ave, (Highway 
1). This is a GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING - EVERYONE IS INVITED, to express their 
views and· suggestions abouf CKRSnow, and.In the fufure. Our 2000 meeting was very successful; so 
we will do it again. See you therel 

Sacr.ame.nto Chapter - .Meets.the.3ro Tuesday of every .month. ?pm at the Qlmmerce Community 
Bank Building, 1500 River Park Drive, Room #100 • off of Arden Way near the Doubletree Hotel in 
Sacramento. Afl members are -invited to attend. 

~D flloT" A MO'T"LE'f 1· ~ 
. .SC.1?N-18'-f'O 'fl-IRONC. • · 



CHRS Meeting Minutes, by Bill Wray 

Dec 2, 2000 
St. Anne Church of San Francisco 
1 :30 pm., Attendance approximately 25 people. 

Steve Kush man: Meeting called to order; Introductions of officers and staff in attendance. Welcome to Biii 
Wray, replacing Rusty Turner as Secretary. 

Mailings- It was decided that 4 Journals per year is too much. Voted and passed: A mailing of 2 newsletters and 
2 journals will occur on the following schedule: Journal March 31 , Newsletter June 30, Journal September 30, 
Newsletter December 31st. Mike Simpson discussed bulk mailing. 

Membership -There are currently 470-500 members; mostly from the peninsula. Lee Allder, VP, Publicity, 
will redesign the CH RS ad for the ARC and will investigate placing an ad in the San Jose Mercury News, for the 
Foothill meets. 

Treasurers Report - The November Foothill auction was very successful. Income was $1700. Will Jensby 
reported the club balance at $15,859.57. The insurance bill will be $1 ,335. $1 ,350 is earmarked for the museum 
fund. 

Club Library - Larry Clark, Librarian, reported the library has more room. 

Name Badges - Norm Lehfeldt, badge chairman reported that the backlog is now at zero. 

Web Site - Mike Adams, Email Chairman, reported that a new domain name (califomiahistoricalradio.com) will 
be implemented. It was mentioned that we should get a "dot museum" name. Mike reported on the variety of email 
the club has received. 

Journal - Stephen Sutley, Journal Editor, reported that Herb Bra ms would like to write some technical 
articles. Stephen would like to see some sort of feedback mechanism for the Journal quality and article ideas. He 
would like photos, interesting items and book reviews for the next journal. Cutoff date is the end of January. 

General -

Charles D. "Doc" Herrold Award - Hal Layer, VLF receiver expert and historian, nominated, 2nd, 
passed. 

Museum Report- Bart Lee attends the meetings of the Consortium of Technical History Museums. They 
have decided that there is little interest in old radios, but interactive museums with an area dedicated to old radios is 
worthwhile. An "Electronics Museum of Silicon Valley" is forming, with shows on the Valley's inventors and 
entrepreneurs. Perhsm.org has more detail. If CHAS wants to start a museum, the Consortium may be a good 
mechanism to use. Bart discussed the Presidio 1444 radio station building. The Perham Foundation donated 
$30k to do something with it. Special interest groups or working groups could be formed in the club for various 
activities. He reported that the Presidio (National Park Service) wants a higher insurance limit (2M) to cover our 
activities there. 

Club Future -The need to get young people involved was discussed. School presentations and displays? 
Use the internet to encourage young folks? Find ways to attract women. Place old Journals in libraries and schools. 
Distribute old Journals at swap meets. 

A uctlons - It was agreed to allow auctions of personal items, with a set minimum, with the club receiving 10% of 
the proceeds, not necessarily at every swap meet. 

Closing - Newcomer Dan Jackson and his uncle, Richard Secondarl, introduced themselves. He worked 
on large ships and now collects older military gear. He is interested in the Presidio radio building project. 

Adjourned, Bill Wray, Secretary 
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Radio KKUP: founders. A graduate of Palo congressional help, cope with a 

the city's 'lost' 
Alto's Cubber1y High School, sometimes eccentric mountain 
Jang today oversees property owner and, above all 

• programming for 13 suburban else, raise money. We will also voice Chicago radio stations. But in revisit some Cupertino leaders 

By: JON HOORNSTRA 
1969 he was a 22-year-old with foresight and a willingness 
recent graduate of Santa Clara to mentor, traits that, sadly, fell 
University, working on an MBA at by 1he wayside as time passed. 

In the beginning, it was a San Jose State University Of course, every story of 
daunting three year struggle to possessing little more than pioneers has colorful characters 
build a radio station from scratch. inborn love of radios and on stage. This story is no 
A handful of young men, ready broadcasting. He took any exception. 
to take on all obstacles, had no opportunity to learn the 
license, no transmitter, no broadcast business. He worked "Radio was fun for us," Dana 
studio, no music library, no at San Jose State's campus Jang said las he reflected of how 
sponsors, no money. But they station, KSJS, as well as part- a half-dozen young men started 
made it happen anyway. time at KSJO, one of first FM radio station KKUP-91.5 FM 30 

rock stations in the country, and years ago. "Our vision was to 
Today, more than 30 years later, KARA in Santa Clara. start a station for the youth of the 
Cupertino's nonprofit radio community, to be diverse, and 
station, KKUP (91.5 FM) is, by It was early 1969 when Jang not play the music commercial 
any measure, a great success began to produce programs for stations were playing." 
story. It is bigger and stronger KPSR, a low-watt educational 
and unique among the nation's station licensed to the private KKUP today is a robust 200-watt 
12,641 radio stations. KKUP Pinewood Elementary School in voice of alternative programming 
stands alone as 1he only station Los Altos. Few people at that enjoys the freedom that 
supported solely by its listeners, Pinewood today, including goes with financial support solely 
according to the National principal Alice Johnson, ever from listeners. 
Federation of Community knew the school once had a 
Broadcasters. All others either radio station. And it's unclear But life was lean in the 
run commercials or take what the school's founder, the beginning. Kevin Mccaffrey-
corporate and institutional late Gwenn Riches, had in mind worked with Jang at Pinewood 
underwriting. for the station in Pinewood's Elementary in Los Altos in 1969 

overall curriculum. But the need when the school gave up the 
Although the station's colorful to resolve disputes over FCC license KKUP would seek. 
history and success involved programming eventually led Today, McCaffrey is a veteran at 
many area residents, it remains a Riches to abort her plans. Jang, EMI, the marketing arm of record-
largely unknown story. This along with fell ow programmers ing industry giant capitol & Virgin 
.article -will .explore that history. Kevin McCaffrey and Dave Hurd, Records. But in 1969 he lived on 

were stunned when Riches a typical De Anza College 
KKUP started broadcasting in announced- she was shutting the student's budget. 
May 1972. It was born, not in a station down and would surren-
Cupertino garage, but only by der her license back to the FCC. "Our idea was to make the 
chance events at a private They also recognized it as a rare station open and available to the 
school in Los Altos in 1969. In opportunity and decided they community and start a tradition of 
January of that year, Richard would do something about il community radio in the South 
Nixon moved into the White Bay,• he recalled. Wrth nothing 
House. The Vietnam War and Moving from that moment of but opportunity at hand, they 
protests dominated the news. opportunity to the station's first wasted no time. The two enlisted 

broadcast in 1'972 would ·be ·the fhe help o·f Dave Hurd and Tom 
Against a background of adventure of a lifetime. The Levenhagen, both radio 
expanding anti-establishment young men set in motion forces enthusiasts and active in area 
sentiment, four young men, that would eventually see the rock bands with a network of 
none older than 22, none with station grow from a meager 10- like-minded friends. 
·more than two ·nickels to rab watt-voice-originating from a 
together, unexpectedly Monta Vista "hole in the wall" to a They incorporated the Radio 
stumbled onto what major matt.Ire 200 watts transmittfng· Ciao ot CUpertttTo with' stto'n-g 
corporations pay huge sums to from the highest peak in the backing from leaders in 
lawyers to find-an FCC Santa Cruz mountains. Cupertino. The FCC license 
broadcast Jicense. Decisions made in 1969 were application included declarations 

the start of an intense civics of support from Cupertino's 
Everyone involved· with- KKUP- lesson; KKUP's fot:1nding· cr:ew , Jaycees; the·city·itself, Monta 
names well Knowh Bay Area had to overcome government Vista High School's first principal, 
radio personality Dana Jang as bureaucracy, get around military Dale Deselms, and his 
"the first" among the station's secrecy, ·1earn the value of counterpart at Cupertino High 
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School, George Fernandez, mountain, McQueen often professional association of 
among others. Levenhagen, patrolled his property in a jeep industry quality control 
with a natural abifrty to put with a racked rifle or shotgun. specialists. Most sallent, ASF 
toasters and TV sets together as was both a nonprofit and 
well as take them apart, worked "McQueen liked to practice the educational organization. 
with another volunteer, Mike art of intimidation," Jang recalled, 
Emery, to prepare the FCC "but he generously offered us a Wrthin days, Hurd and the ASF 
apptication. Emery was an FCC- place for $1 a year, and we were "adopted" KKUP, listed itself as 
licensed engineer. grateful." KKUP would share the applicant for the broadcast 

space with other transmitters, license and sent revised paper-
"It required almost 100 pages of including a powerful U.S. Air work back to the FCC. They 
detailed information that we had . Force radar. would use the Radio Club of 
to submit in triplicate," Cupertino to operate the station. 
Levenhagen recalled. "We had But the outlook for KKUP 
to provide aerial photos of the suddenly turned grim. The FCC An Oct. 22, 1969 letter from 
broadcast area and transmitter returned the application, ruling then Rep. Charles S. Gubser 
site, plus engineering details of they didn't qualify because the (R-CA.) assured the senior Hurd 
our equipment and sketches of Radio Club of Cupertino was not that Gubser would "insure the 
the studio." The FCC also an educational organization. orderly processing of the app-
required a list of all frequencies lication." After that, the FOOs 
used by transmitters within a A clump of tattered papers, held mail was First Class and permis-
SO-mile radius. together by cheap string, arrived sion to build a transmitter atop 

by third class mail in the fall of Mount Umunhum arrived in early 
''Commercial radio and TV 1969. Too big for the mailbox, 1971. 
frequencies were easy to the 100 pages were dropped on 
identify," Levenhagen said. "But the porch of KKUP's {91.5 FM) Tower construction began in 
getting military installations to "studio," a mostly empty house April, led by a crew consisting at 
disclose their frequencies was rented for $1 from the City of first of Mike Emery, Rex Warner 
another matter." When asked Cupertino. The "clump" was an and Tom Levenhagen. Another, 
how they got them, he would FCC rejection of their application John Frey, would join later that 
only smile. for a· broadcast license, because year. 

they were not an "educational" 
The future broadcasters were on organization. They did things usually left to 
a roN. By September the FCC veteran contractors. They 
application had been sent to Spirits at the old house suddenly coordinated the laying of new 
Washington. Cupertino had sank. Though small in number phone lines from Cupertino and 
offered them two choices for a and none older than 23, the a new run of PG&E power lines 
studio location. Jang, McCaffrey applicants had so far amazed from a nearby hilltop. They did 
and Levenhagen toured an old everyone with their ability to almost an of the tower construe-
farm house on the exact spot meet FCC demands. They had tion themselves, Levenhagen 
where Cupertino's senior center produced closely-guarded FAA recalled. 
now stands. John Parham, head runway charts, aertal photos, 
of the parks and recreation engineering drawings and radio "The first 10-foot section had to 
department, ottered a small frequencies used by military be buried in concrete nine feet 
bedroom. But it was much too bases. In spite of that, plus broad deep," he said. "Then we went 
small. community support, the power- straight up 100 feet, placing guy 

fui FCC stopped them. wires every 30 feet for stability." 
Instead, they chose an old 
house on Pasadena Avenue A solution was found. Dave But some things they couldn't 
once used by Monta Vista's Hurd, who graduated from do themselves. FM broadcast 
water department. That choice Homestead in 1969, was set to antennas had to meet exact FCC 
also made them personally liable begin classes at UC-Santa specifications. With no money 
for $10,000, the cost to Pacific Barbara that fall whe the FCC for expert help, KKUP's engin-
Bell to run phone lines to the notice arrived. He turned to his eers could only stare at a set of 
transmitter on Mount Umunhurn. father, Walter l. Hurd Jr .. for old rusty antenna elements 
That was more money than some advice. The senior Hurd was a someone donated. But 
of their parents earned in a year. quality control executive at Lockheed intervened, again. 

Lockheed in Sunnyvale and a 
Mount Umunhum, where the man with extensive contacts. "A Lockheed engineer named Al 
legendary Loren McQueen Hurd, a veteran pilot of World Gaetano saved us," 
ruled, was good to KKUP, cost- War 11 and reserve Air Force Levenhagen recalled. "He took 
wise. The McQueen family had brigadier general, was a those rusty relics, redesigned 
owned mountain property since founding member of the and re-machined them, then 
the early 1900s and, according respected Assurance Sciences returned them with NASA 
to people with business on the Foundation. The ASF was a certification and test data for 
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the FCC." Problem solved. With that signal, KKUP had founders had reduced their 
become a force in valley involvement at KKUP, and new 

Worl< on the mountain could be broadcasting and an asset to managers found themselves 
comical. Frey, then 16,-years- Cupertino. under pressure from rent hikes 
old, recalled a day in 1971 when from the city and, later, a demand 
they stopped work to watch a The soul of the station emerged that they move out so the city 
long flatbed truck carefully work from its studios in an old water could sell the site to a developer. 
its way up the mountain road. building rented from the city. KKUP was to be evicted. 
Incredibly, a Navy jet fighter was There, an eclectic army of 
strapped to the ftatbed without volunteers produced alternative The exact date KKUP moved to 
even a tarp for cover. \Nhen the programs not found anywhere even smaller space on Imperial 
driver emerged, it was clear he'd else, such as jazz, bluegrass, Avenue is remembered by a 
made a wrong tum. He asked, "Is country, reggae, Latin and folk. veteran Cupertino employee, 
this Alameda Naval Air Station?" And they were influenced by the facilities supervisor Jim Davis. 

mood of the times, often 
Levenhagen had his own reflected in the warning from "The day I was hired, my first 
"situation" with mountain '60s radical, Abbie Hoffman, who assignment was to clean out the 
landlord, Loren McQueen. said, "Never trust anyone over building KKUP left." Davis 
Levenhagen and another 30." recalled. "And that was Mar. 19, 
engineer headed for the 1980." 
transmitter one day when "It was idealistic," said founder 
McQueen stopped them. Dana Jang. "The idea was to KKUP continued to struggle in 

reach the youth of the com- its relationships with primary 
"Who's that hippie with you?" munity, to be diverse and not benefactors like the city. In 
McQueen demanded, pointing play the music Commercial 1981, even their landlord on 
at Levenhagen. Today, stations were running.• Mount Umunhum, Loren 
Levenhagen recalls he was fresh McQueen, evicted them. Mean-
from army boot camp, hardly the One of the early producers, while, volunteers like Rick Nagle 
shaggy hippie, but he did have a John Draper, would later write and Joe Sodja pleaded for help 
mustache. one of Apple Computer's first at city hall, but to no avail. 

word processing programs. 
The driver explained who Dubbed "Cap'n Crunch," Draper De Anza College offered a brief, 
Levenhagen was, but McQueen was briefly infamous for modify- sliver of hope. The minutes of a 
was not satisfied. ing a cereal box whistle to defeat Feb. 9, 1983, board meeting 

the Bell Telephone system's indicate the presence of Dr. 
"I don't want see him up here billing system. At KKUP, he was George Sloan, a dean at De 
again.• McQueen said as he a perfect fit Late in the night, Anza A formal lease agreement 
sped off in his jeep. Draper often put the turntables was published the next month, 

in reverse just to see if any but no one available today 
On May6, 1972 KKUP (FM· listener would call to report that knows why it was never signed. 
91 .5) went on the air from the music was playing back- The head of De Anza's television 
studios in CUpertino. marking wards. department at the time, George 
the start of nearly 30 years of Beers, said from his Foothill 
community radio. Another original program was a College office last week that he 

Saturday cooking show hosted has little recollection of it. 
From the beginning, persistence by Cupertino High school 
and hard work produced the student John Frey. He talked The station's dispute with 
quintessential American result: listeners through the steps on McQueen ended when they 
success. With a transmitter they an electric skillet as sounds found an even higher transmitter 
built themselves atop the 3,400· sizzled over the air. Before site on Mount Loma Prieta in 
foot high Mounl Umunhum, serving himself, Frey put a 1986. But 1 O years later followi· 
KKUP's first engineering crew microphone on the floor next to ng a series of rebuffs from the 
had a panoramic view north to a full plate "for a small dog named city, KKUP finally had to move. 
San Francisco and south to 'Gus,' whose licks and slurps let Again, the mystery is that no one 
Monterey. Their small 10-watt the audience know it was good at city hall seems to remember. 
signal was ·enormously effective. stuff." 

"I can't find any institutional 
"For just 1 O watts, it was perhaps But KKUP was a business as well memory of KKUP," said Rick 
the best signal in the country," as an adventure. The station's Kitson, the city's infonnation 
according to Mike Danberger, board of directors constantly officer. 
once a KKUP volunteer and now searched for money from 
a senior radio engineer at listeners and foundations, KKUP sought help at the same 
San Jose media giant, Empire benefit concerts and car washes. time the city launched a major 
Bro~. By 1980 most of the original campaign called "The Heart of 

the City," an effort to establish an 
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identity, "a visual sense of place" 
as one panel put it. It resulted in 
an expenditure of tens of 
thousands of dollars to build 
median strips and plant foliage 
on Stevens Creek and De Anza 
boulevards. 

Apparently City Hall failed to see 
that part of the answer was a 
successful, radio station that had 
cost the city almost nothing. 

### 

The previous article first 
appeared as a series in 

the Cupertino Courter 
earlier this year, and is re

printed here with their 
generous permission. 

Member News 
Herb Brams writes: There 
are a lot of nice radio sets 
around for which the 
original cabinet it missing 
and hard to find. Recently I 
have been having fun 
making cabinets tor these 
sets. I particularly like 
table radios from the mid 
1930's with large, round 
dials. These sets were 
usually housed in tomb
stone shaped cabinets, 
which are fairly easy to 
build. Although I do not 
have the skills to repro
duce the original cabi-net, 
my homemade sets have 
turned out very attractive 
and fitting the style of their 
time. At least, I have given 
a fine set a good home. 
Eventually, I would like to 
be able to build cathedral 
shaped cabinets. Any 
suggestions? 

Herb Brams 
20 Regent Pl. 
Palo Alto, CA 
94301 
(650) 328-1139 

THE 1st SUB - WOOFER!!/ 

A gigantic expo11ential /tom made in I 922 for the purpose of studying sound wave.s 
in this type of llom. It iwas capable of amplifying the lowest audible tones. 

"The shrill, whistli11g sound ceased, and afl that was heard was tile carrier wave; 
a sound similar to tile one caused alien steam escapes from a radiator.• 
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Abow is tlu dOMMd 11.i, "Atllia«" u 1111• from the ru<vi1<9 A-ri
ca,. li'lln' "Puridntl R(J()#Wllt," U1hich ,....... """""""d by ax SOS 10 

staHd,b:y ;,. o raoiHg gait for f<>•r da:y1, •Hlil fM crr.o of tht Briti1h 
t'Csltl cC>Nld N 1ovtd. C Herbert Photos. 

D
ID vou ever tUM--io on the ramo 
and. find it "dead" for no apparent 
reason~ The tubes bum in all their 
glory, but all is silent. You rush 

to the roof to see if the aerial is still there. 
Then vou test the batteries; the voltmeter 
n«dle. jumps to a high mark. Well, Y"U 
do about ev~rything imaginable in an effort 
to bring back the music. but every diagnosis 
fails. Whv is' the set "~d"? A radio 
service ~ will have to perform an au
topsy. It is Sunday, of course; the radio 
store is closed, so the "doctor" cannot be 
summoned until morning. The home seems 
"lost" without its radio! 

So you decide to go out to the movies, 
but you don't enjoy the show because, all 
the time, there is that tingle in your brain 
that such a fine rad.io set as '\'Ours <'4nMt 
have anything wrong with it It never 
failed before. No one was tinkering with 
it. And what makes it more aggravating 
is the fact that ther~ is absolutely no symp
tom of anything out of or~r. You rtaSon 
it all out in the movie theatre. At 10:00 
you return home determined to perfonn the 
autopsy on the rccdving set yourself. The 
switch is snapped and-lo and behold.-the 
loud speaker pours forth its music! What 
i l ,:rand and glorious feeling! 

But what could. have been the trouble-? 
The next morning you read in the paper 
that "Ao SOS silen~ broadcasting for an 
half hour la,st night!' The mOl'lll is-when 
t!te radio set goes "dead,,. h11ve more oon
finence in it. Call up a neighbor and Stt 
if his lo.ud speaker is silent too. before you 
hecome .. expert" and begin the hunt for 
trouble. When a radio set owner begins 
to look for trouble he will find it. or, more 
precisely, create it, nine times out of tm. 
Ao SOS applies the most exacting test of 
the confidence you have in your rtteiver. 

THIC PBOGJl.AIH 00 ON 

But what happms in a bro&dcut studio 
when the three doU, three dashes and three 

tlots of distr6S flash in from the sea? It 
matters not who is facing the microphone, 
whether it be a staff bedtime-story teller or 
$67,000 worth of talent-the SOS has the 
right of way! 

An SOS does not necessarily suspend the 
activities of all hroadcast trllllsmitters. The 
"key" stations of the radio "chains," as 
they are. on the Atlantic seaboard. may go 
off the air: hu t the program is sent out 
over the wire lines to the inland network, 
unaffected by the call from the sea. Io 
fact the artists continue to entert:ain blillS
fully unaware thllt an SOS has greatly re
duced their audience. 

When an SOS silences hroadcasters along 
the Atlantic seaboard at night. it opens up 
for the DX fan an t'XCCllent opportunity 
to tune for the elusive waves of distant sta
tions. An SOS clears the ~frw York air 
for broadcast reception, like the arrh·al of 
minnight when many of the eastern an
nouncers bid their audi~nce good-night. 

It is seldom that su<'h hroancasters as 
KDKA, Pittshuritfl, and othl'rs west of the 
smoky c.ity sign off hecause of an SOS. But 
the fiftv-two transmitters nestled in the 
metropoiitan atta of New York f!.O off the 
air immediatdy: heclluse the hiit transmit
ter known as WNY at Ru.~h Term.inal, in 
Brooklyn, N. Y .. or that of NAH at the 
Brookh'TI Snv\' Yard instantlv endeavors to 
r.alm the rthe; 11ncl estahlish ~mmunication 
with the ship in clistttss. or with other vcs
!ICJs in the immediate vfcinitv. A 2-kilowatt · 
"spark" transmitter is used at such times, 
hecause it raniates a much hroader wave 
fh11n a vacuuro-tuhe outfit and, therefore. is 
more like!~· to he inter<'Cpted hy 11 penter 
numher of station~ when it hroalkaru 
··QRT (stop tTnnsmit tinf:}. d~p in d~tr~11.11 

THIC RIGHT OJ' WAT 

The Federal Radio Commission is au
thoriaed to r\esirn"te radio ~tatioos the cmn
munka&ns of which are liahle to interfere 
with the tnnsmii-•ion or ret"t"pUon of dis-

tress signals from ships. Such stations an: 
required to keep a licensed radio operator 
listening in on the wavelengths designated 
for distress calls, during the entire period 
while the broadcast transmitter is in op
erution. 

Every radio station on shiphoarcl must be 
equipped to transmit distress calls on the 
fffiJUCDCY Ol' wavelength specified by the 
licensing authority, with apparatus capable 
of transmitting and recefring messages ovtr 
a distance of at least 100 miles by day or 
night. When sending signals of distress. the 
transmitting set may he adjusted in such a 
manner as to produce "a mazirnmn of radia
tion irre1pectit1e of the anwu11t of interfer
ence rchich may be cawed." 

The raclio lnw stipulaks that, "All radio 
stations, including governmt'nt stations and 
.~tations on hoard foreil!ll vessels when 
within the territorial wat~rs of the Unit((! 
States, shall give absolute priority to radin 
communications or signals relating to ships 
in distress; shall cease all sending on fre· 
quencies or wa\'elengths which will interfere 
with hearing a radio communication or siir· 
nal of distress, and, except when enpged in 
answering or >tiding the ship in distress. 
shall refrain from sencliny; any radio com
munications or signals until there is usur
llllce that no interference will be caused with 
the radio communications or signals relat
ing thereto, and shall assist the "essel in 
distress, so far as possible, hy complying 
with its instructions." 

So while you are sitting eomfortably at 
home enjoying the Goldman band, the Edi
son String Ensemble or the New York Phil
hannooic Orchestra, just picture the licensed 
radio operlltor on his tiresome watch, wear
ing tlle heanphones connected to a set tuned 
to the ~meter wave, not so far above the 
hroadcast band. What does this man do if 
he hears the three dots, three dashes and 
three more dou7 

When a radio watdmlan in the New York 
area hears a plea for ~ . he Ant 



\'t>riliu it hy t tltphonc with the ))lst rkl 
Co11mn111icntions Superintendent of the Nnvy 
l>t')lftrtmcnt In the Whitehall Huildinic, 
which Is In constn11t to111'11 with the Brook
lyn Nn\')' Ynrd stnllon, ~AU. 

T ll v. coi»: a wN AJ,s 
:.ln11y ti1111·s, before the• wot<'h111nn ut the 

hromknst trnnsrnitter hns Juul t ime to \'trify 
the <'1111 with the J)istrict Comm1111k:ttio11s 
oOk.-, :>:AH llnshes ''Q~'l' l>I~ NA/l QU1' 
SOH"- 111t·nnln{C, In the p11rl11nce of clots 111111 

dnsht's, "(/tn•rnl <:111/ fr<1m. .Y .1 JI, <'lt11r flit 
11ir l11tct11ut of 1111 SOS!" This is nn orclC'r 
to all stntions i11 the clistrkt to sign-off, 
whctht: r 111\'y he . liro111kastC'rs; ship or shore 
trnns111ith'rs. \\'hl'n this 1·1111 is hc·nnl - or 
l><'foT(' that t lr11<', in the rnsc of 1m SOS 
whi<'h hns hrt'n intrr<'~·pk<I lw 1111! wakh· 
mnn 111111 \'t'tilif'll hy the llistri1·t Co1111111mi· 
1•ntiun11 011it·1~ · tlw opnulnr nt tin• hro;uknst 
trunsmittC'r i1111m·dlnll:ly tips n lit tle switt'11 
whkh <'Ills tlu: stntiun's prnit rmn f ru111 the 
nlr. ThC'll sp1!11kinl:( into a 111inophn1w, he 
<lllllllllll<'<·s thot the stnllon is sif{ning off 
he1·1111se o f 1m SOS. 'I'll!' t ru11s111iltn Is s ilrnt, 
hut the tuh~s urc kept butninit bccuusc, g1·11-
1·ri11ly wlth111 II i;hort timr, tllC' air will ht• 
clt11r 11g11in. 

In the 111rnnti111r, <•oclc lrnusmittcrs from 
(:ape ltaC'C' to Key \\'l's t nrr e1111c·arnring to 
cnn11nunlr11tc with the clisahh:d 1·rss1·l. using 
for this p11rpos1~ cn·ry Cr111·tlon of the 1wwcr 
lhC'y pMSC'S.~. 'l'h<' Nnvy Y11r<I i.tntinu ro11-
ti1111cs to srnd ont its wurninsr, in cusr n 
. •hip unnwnrc of the SOS ll<·!(in~ to trans· 
111it. 

Hro1ull'asl liRtr1wrs who 11r<' nhlr tu rt·:ul 
th1• Conlhn·ntnl :'lforse C'otl1· anti the 1111i<'k 
flnshcs of ro<lio nhhrt'vintions <'IHI often fol
low the r<'S<'lle urrnngl'm<'nls; fnr the 

8rltr.•· Clo:..,., It/I), tht 
r.1•ilth ll'Afrh i1 IHrHtd 
o/ 1lolitnt W H .i f' 
:o·ht" • sos i.s rt· 
aii•td hy lht Ofrt • 
ntor 1dro k~tps rou· 
' '""' """''''· Tltis tfir· "°'"'"" tht rttnott· ,·4111rol lior from lhr 
rrorumittrr 011d 1',0<1tf· 
ta1tiHn 1lofi1, 10 for' 
11 this Jlolion 1'1 ron· 
ttl'>ltd; lhDH{/h ;,,/on.I 
JIOliOHI t/1.0,\' fOHtlhWt. 

O Jlul.cn l'ho<o~. 

Radio News - Aprll, 1928 
hroa1lly-t t111<'d ~ifrllKls will p•·m·lrnll' inlu tht 
uppt'r r <'n<'hes of the hrnntlC'11st bund. 
l ~211111lly, one More shttion will direct tJ1c 
rr scul', and within 11 i;hort ti111c this &11\tion 
will Im\'(' t•omm1111it:111!•cl ll'ith \'t'S.<i<:IS <'lni<e 
I•• the ship in 11N•d of 11ssis t11111·r. In co111-
1111111il'11tini: with the <'011~1 stulinn, shi1•11 first 
asr<·rtain the position of the tlisahktl ,·1·s· 
srl nnd llwn rt-port their 1list1111rt• lro111 the 
ship in hours. Ont• nr two v1•s.<;tls will he 
nssii:ncd t11 :1pr<'d to lhl' rt·st·ul' 111111, om~ 
thr~· hnvc d11111$(t'd tlll'ir l'uurSt'l<. the " .\II 
d1·ar'' si!(Olll, whid1 is two tlol!Hiput'c·1inl, 
i" :<rnt out lw !hr la111I statlnn uncl hroatl· 
1•astillf! is rt'!\;llltl'CI. 

Y.:\IU.Y 11.\YS o•· "w11u:r.~N11" 

Do ynu know tl1t• 1•\'lllutinn of tllC' c·ryplic 
"SOS" that sih-n1·t•s ,·11111 rntliu~ ll r<·ulh· 
lit·!(ins ll'ith tl1t• fir.~! '11mri111· 11c·c·icl1·11t lo I~ 
n:porkd hy "wirl'l1·ss," 011 .\ p ril :!ti, IH!lll 
(lnnj( l1C'fon: thr tlays n f h ro111h•11sli11g) , 
wlll'n thr i<h'Hllll'r It. I-'. .llotl1~Wd <"Ollhli•d 
witlt till' East ( ;11odwi11 Sunds Liµhtship, off 
ti ll" coast of 1-:nf{lnml. :rhc 1•ull for hdp 
was pil'kfcl up hy a short· stllliou twrlvc 
rniks ,1w11y nml 11 tl'sc111• pnrt~· wn~ tlis
patdwd In Ill<' sc1·111· nf th1• w•ct·k, reaC'hillj( 
it in ti1111: lo s;1,·c nil li\' C'S. T his prov<•tl the 
\'alnc of r:ulit> nt srn, um! rt:\'t'>1kcl the 111•c1:s
sity of nn inkrnatiunnl clistr1·s.<; signnl whit·h 
c·ould hr 11111ll'rstood 1·11sily h~· the opC'rntori; 
of all nat inns, ch•spitc <Ii fft•n•nrt•!i in 11111· 
j(llllj!('. 

Tht• t'nll "SOS" passrtl lhrunj!h a pr111·c·11s 
nf t•\·ol11tio11. Thi• lir11t suggt•stio11 for ;in 
inlt·rnntio1111l 1listn·ss t•11ll for ship i< wus 
111111le hy the ltaliun 1Mt•i:catrs 111 11 prdimi· 
nary ·1m·t'linj! to <'onshlt•r rn1llo h •lciirnphy, 
hC'lll at llt'rlln in 190:J. The ltnll11ns suj!-

11.:sted the ndoptlon of "SSSl>l>t>.'' .\ II 
11greed thl\l such " call w11s nt'<'tkcl hut the 
d1oice w11s left to a ~ix:c·iul Nmfr rrncl'. 
Shortly n fter the M11rroni <:om11>1 11~· insti· 
tut~'<I "CQI>." 

l·~rronrously, "('(~!)" w>1s I r1111~l:1tr1I hy 
the puhlic to mrnn •·come Qui<'k, /1<1n11.r." 

It wns one of the si!lnKls ratllo 111lol'to·cl from 
the Inn cl h •lri:crnp}1 whil'h, ht•t·1rnJ«• • uf its 
hightt !il lllc o f 1len·lopnn~nt, was l!·"·nncd 
h\' rulrs forinulol<'d 1111d <'Stubli.slml h\' 1\11 

ir;tt'rnatinnnl 1~1J1\'f'llti11n. Amnn11 tin· : tdc
jCrllph rules w11s tht nnthorbtntinn nf a ~rnnp 
of douhlc-letl('r s~·mhols used hy "l"'rator1> 
tu n!Jhrcvlate 111ul sp('rd-up t ri<Ok 

"q;• hclng om· of the h·ast-mwd Idlers 
m th(• Enir;lish a lpluchd, is disthwti\'1' 1111<1 
<'IHI lw rrcognized rasih·. The <'nll "( '1 •" 011 
a rHilma<I nr l'mmu:rdul tdt•j!rnph' lirw 
n11•n11s thut lhl' opcrnlt•r srnclinj! ii clt·sin•s 
All other oprrnturs 11lon1t th1· win· lo lish!n 
to his messnjtt', \\'hen rntlio aduph-11 "C<~.'' 
It took the mcanin!{ "St<Jp 1e111/i11!1 t1nt/. 
/i11/~n." :\Ion(', it i s ilnpol'tnnt hut 110 1•1111s1• 
for i11111w1lil\tc nlnrrn. But, in the 1·arh· <l(l\'~ 
nf r1tcllo, if t he opcr11tor follow1·d tlu: "CQ" 
with the lf·tlt'r "I>"- tht: sij!nnl of 1lnlll(t'r 
nnil distress-·-it bccnmC' n lllt'S.~ai!•' uf J(l'll· 

ernl 1111\rm. · 
So h11r111lt>~ is tht "CQ," wlthont th ... "I)," 

th11t <'\'<'n today it is n custom 1111mnµ 
nmntC'urs Ancl cornmC'r<"inl 01><'rnlors tu send 
''CQ" in dots nnil dHshes i<s a ~il(mil thut 
the stulion ill un the: air "'"' frt't' to hancllt• 
troRit: • 

"sos" l'JIOM ·r1n: "TITA:-ilf' .. 

Sr\·ernl minor rmcrf(<'nries at '''" rc
\'l'alcd thnt "CQ" did not !mlli<'iC'ntly t•xprcss 
~~c· 11rttt'11cy r<"<1uirccl for dislrC'~ purpost:s. 
J his l"?lllPled the ~fan•on i Cump:my to i,s.
s11c « C.1·11rrnl Order "Cin:11lnr 'l\o. Iii" on 

(Continued 011 71<1yt 1 7 

Ju tilt (tnltl . ..rl'turt-. is 
llJt loltJI .lforc·or1i A tt lD· 
ma~ic olorm flffarollu 
l<'horh lo/.:t1 IAr rl~rr of 
c:ut otvrator iH :1'1Jl"•i"t1 
for SOS 1ipual1. ft Jr· 
ltlts tltr d1'1trru .1i11Hal 
/ r.•m mt)' olhtr nussng,, 

Ontl .JMtHd1 u 1'rll 
Ii} Wi<I< \\ ,,,1,1 . • 

fl r Io I<' (ot thr Io w' r 
right), a t'ir:i· <•/ tht 
O.f'_traltn ·,, TO(..tn '"' ll1t 
.'\S. ..Sowthtn1 Cross" 
.shO":<iinq rt:<tirtt nnd ult .. 
pTatlti( lroriJmi11fo,, kt\•. 

1) lluO.rt l'hoto" · 

1 1 
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"ON THE 
SHORT WAVES 

1923 - 1945" 

by Jerome S. Berg 
(MacFarland & Company, 
ISBN 0-7864-0506-6) 

Book review by Bart Lee, 
KV6LEE, xWPE2DL T 
(595 Market Street, suite 
1350, San Francisco, CA 
94133) 

Radio on short 
wavelengths opened up the 
world. Commercial interests 
exploited the discoveries of 
the ama-teurs in the early 
1920s, that wavelengths 
under 200 meters could girdle 
the globe. The broadcas-ting 
craze of the 1920s featured a 
desire to hear distant stations, 
DX. The short waves on 
which stations began to 
broad-cast in the late 1920s 
and early 1930s made world
wide DX a nightly event Like 
local broadcasting before it, 
the short wave broadcasting 
of the 1930s generated an 
enormous enthusiasm: Radio 
Redux. Jerry Berg has now 
chron-icled the history of that 
phenomenon. We all owe him 
a debt of gratitude. He has 
written a very good book 
indeed. Everyone who has 
ever tuned a dial above 1600 
kcs ought to buy it. You'll like 
it. 

"ON THE SHORT 
WAVES, 1923 -1945", tells 
the story not only of broad
casting, but of short wave 
listening as well. Jerry quotes 
Hugo Gemsback in 1926: "I 
cannot imagine any greater 
thrill, than that which comes 
when I listen, as I often do, to 
a station thousands of miles 
away. It is the greatest 
triumph yet achieved by mind 
over matter." Jerry sets forth 
who the broadcasters were, 
and in the increas-ingly tense 
1930s, what they were trying 
to do. He provides great 
detail on the listeners as well, 
not only the hobbyists and 

the casual, but also the World 
War Two volunteers who 
monitored tirelessly for news 
of prisoners of war, to notify 
their families. 

The book distills 
station histories, equipment, 
publications, ephemera (e.g., 
QSL cards and EKKO 
stamps), personal-ities, clubs 
and the events of the world, 
into 272 pages of well written 
and superbly illustrated text, 
with scholarly notes and a 
thorough index. Outstan-ding 
as it is as a source of historical 
material, its is even better for 
enjoyable reading by anyone 
with an interest in radio, its 
powers and its development 
Not until the coming of the 
world wide web on the 
internet has a technology had 
so much impact on the world 
of nations. 

Short wave radio, as 
Jerry tells its story, made us 
all internationalists, because it 
brought the voices of the 
world directly into our homes, 
not only our radio rooms, 
(however modest), but into 
our living rooms as well. 
Unedited, unmediated and un
spun, we could hear the world 
and make up our own minds. 
DX took on world as well as 
national mean-ing, and the 
book lays it out. To this day, 
a short wave radio provides 
an unmatched ear to the 
world, and we should be 
thankful to Jerry for telling its 
history so well. 

But what of an 
encore? A Compact Disk with 
this story, and with accom
panying audio, and the 
illustrations in color? A coffee
table size book with color 
illustrations updated to 
Y2K+2? A second vol-ume 
1945 - 1995, the cold war in 
the ether? If Jerry Berg does 
any of these, you may be 
assured they will be of 
equally high quality with this 
book. Go buy it. 

73 de Bart. 

(Note of full disdo
sure: I am personally in
debted to Jerry for his gen
erous help in providing 
materials from the Commit-tee 
to Preserve Radio Ver
ifications (ANARC), and a 
pre-publication draft of his 
FINE TUNING article on which 
the book is based, for my 
presen-tations on short wave 
radio history at recent conven
tions of the Antique Wireless 
Associa-tion and my 
forthcoming Radio Spies 
article in the AWA Review.) 

## 

---. New York Times 1912 

VOICES HEARD 
BY WIRELESS 

Marconi Opentor Picks Up Cooversa· 
tion 150 Miles Away 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 18.-A demon· 
stration that wireless methods may be 
used for transmission of the human voice 
was made on the recent trip of the Pacific 
Mail liner San Jo8e, which reached here 
to-day from Panama. Last Monda~. 
while off the Lower California coast, C. H. 
Kessler, the ship's Marconi operator, 
distinctly heard conversation while he was 
taking a wireless message. The conversa
tion was e. test of wireless telephones be
tween Catalina Island and the mainland 
of California., and was carried on 150 miles 
from Kessler. 

At noon, when R. H. Shimek relieved 
Kessler, he also heard scraps of convers&· 
tion, as well as music from a phonograph. 
As several passengers were around the 
wireless room he gave them individual 
receivers, and they heard ragtime music 
distinctly, and even danced e.round the 
deck to the tunes. The Captain was 
called in and heard the music. 

This experience ~ said to be the first 
of the kind ever recorded, and it suggests 
that the wireless at sea may yet be handled 
like the telephone, which would be a great 
economy in time of transmission, especially 
in the case or vessels in port. 

1JOYSI 
"1tY""OW/f RAOIOI 

Lurn lntere.tin' Detail• 

Fun, Interest and education In maldnir 
your own aimple, tubeless, batteryleu 
cryatal radio. Send 26c for a ireulne Mel· 
omit• crystal with complete Uluatrated 
Instructions for malcin• your own aet. 

YN _, Compete with othe.ra for lonir distance 
start a • reception. Crystal aent postpaid with in-
ACCnsful atructio'ns and our own publication "The 
career la Mairic Cr11tal" which ia full of news, 
IADIO. dlairrama, questions and anawera of In· 
SeH 25a terut. Send 25c TODAY. 

ALLEN RADIO, Dept. 123, Cllnton, Missouri 



CHRS Membership Directory, 
CHRS Repair Directory, 
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Dr. de Forest Talks on Radio 
Forecasts of the Near and the Distant Futures of Broadcast
ing, Television , Radio Apparatus and Radio Entertainment 

:I~ 1111' .. llorne S<'lt'ncc l'nll'<'rsit~·" seriC's 
· of Stntlon WHNY, l>roaclcust on Jnnu

nrr 11, 10:?8, Dr. I.cc de l'orcst W;tS 

lnterrogntccl b)' the l~ditor of H.\lllO 

Nt,wa on n 11m11l>er of radio suhjcC'ts. The 
tntlrc Interview Is pul>Jl~hed, t·orbntim. 

:\la. Gr.11:-.soACK:- 'l'he q11cstlo11s whkh I 
nm going to nsk 'you tonight, Dodor de 
1"or('st, arc put to you In sud1 11 wn~· ns 
perhnps the 111nn Jn the street wonlll put 
them to ~·ou, l f he hncl the op port unity nr, 
1110~· I sny, the good fortune to s1wnk to 
~·011. I shnll try and . mnke tlm qm·stions 
ns simple ns possllrle; h<'cause you npp1·1•
dote thnt, 1>crhnps, not nil of our listcnl'rs 
nre technlcully lncllnccl, ttnd few cnn know 
nll the tcclmlcnlltles. The first q\1Cstlon Is: 
. "ll'h«t do you cousider the 11recctt.-I ~le11 
m r<1<lio 1>rogre11 for the year l!l21t" 

DR. »x 1~011r.s-r:-.Mr. Gcrnsbll<'k, before 
I 1111swcr that nnd the following qurstions, 
I wont to so~· to the radio n\Hllcnec, thnt 
my rcmnrks tonight will not be too ted1-
11icol. 1''rom the tenor of the qu<'slions 
which nrc b<'lng proposed to me, I nrn tolk
ing on strictly r11dlo tcchnlcol nmltC'rs; but. 
l trust that I will use l1111g11agc thnt those 
renlly lnt<"rcstc<l In radio will understnml. 
~ow in 1111swcr to your first question, I 
consider thnt the most Important rodio <k'
Ydopments In 1927 come under the )mids 
of the rapi<l elimlnntlon of "A" nncl "IV' 
hntterles !or r11<llo receMng sets, iuul the 
prottress In the <lc,·clo11111rnt of short-wnve
lcngth hro1Hknstlng. Great progr<'SS hns 
olso hecn mn<lc during the pn11t ~·car In the 
shu!>llflcntlon nn<l stnnclnrdlY.ution of tuning 
<lcnr<'St so much so thnt, for nil lo<'nl work, 
the slngle-cllol control, c1·e11 "though this 
mny opcrute three or four condensers, gil·<'s 
fine s<'lecth-lty nnd ndcquntc volume. The 
DX fnn still w1111ts incllvhhtnl·stn{(C con
trol with ,.<'rnler eondmscrs; hut the grent 
lllnss Of rnc'Ho li~tcncrs, who now O\·cr
wh<'lminf!ly 11repomlcrntc lu n111l around our 
lnrgcr <'itles, nrc rttpldly becoming cdu<'l\te<I 
to the fact that the very best th<'v · Cllll ob
tnln of rnclio nn\'whcre com<'s fro;n n<'llrln· 
i.tnllons. Therefore the extreme nc<'urae~: 
in hmi~g each i111lMdu11l ll_\•'. ampllflcntioi1 
stajt<', 111 order to pick up with 1n;1xlmum 
'·olume long-distnncc stations, no, longer 
nppl'als ns It did. 

:'.fR. Gr.11~snACK :- ThQnk you, Doctor. 
Another question: 

ll'h<1t are your t•iero• 011 th11 pre1eut 
lorn111ka1t (1Tt1 

D11. nc FoRr.s-r:- Jt ls n source ot Im
measurable grntiflcatlon to me to obsen·c 
the .1·ny marked Increase Jn the q11nUty of 
111us1<"nl progrmns now IX'ing bronclcnsf, ns 
comparc1l with thnt of two yenrs, or cnn 
one y<'l\r ngo. This Is pnrtlc11lorly notke
nhlc o~ 8u111lay~; a lover of goocl music may 
th<>n lisf<'n to his radio for hours nt n time 
nncl h<'llr nothln(C but music oC the highest 
order. 'roclny's radio Is 11lm11d11ntly making 
l,(OOd 11\Y J>redlctlon o! mmw ,·eors ago 
that rncllo Woulcl lrc lnst ru1ncntnl, as 11~ 
other instlt11tlon of mnn's erc11tion }>Ossiblv 

1 4 
<:0ulcl be lnstrumcntQ), In t1 r11pld dc1·clo1;. 

Dr. Le6 d6 l"orelt 

ment of the puhllc's tnstc for good music. 
Countless thousands nrc now cducQtcd to 
hunt for nnd gcnuin<'ly npprc<'intc n type 
o{ music.()( which fin! p~ars ni;o they were 
entirely ignurnnt, or undt'r no concch•ahlc 
conclition w011ld trnublc themsd1·cs to hear. 
This culturol intlt1c·ncc of radio is cumu
lntfrc, nccderntlvc. I hiwc 110 doubt th11t, 
five ~·cnrs from now, mo~t of the chenp 
jM~ nnd medio<.'re music which the irnhlie 
now eniol'S will he us <listostdul In the 
rnltcd St'ntcs OS It has nlways been l\lllOllg 
the more cultured nnd music-loYlng peoples 
of Europe. 

)fa. GRa~sDACK:-Thnt probobly answers 
the next c1ueslion, whid1 I slu11l 1mt to you 
nn~·how. 

In what dircction:i do .'JOit tlii11k pr111nt 
QTO<Hf<o<11ttill!J ~/,011/tf OT CCIII f/01 ll'h«t llT(J 

!JOllT t°ietell 
D11. m: PoR£ST:-1'hnt enlls for I\ some

whnt more technknl nnswer. As to the 
technical dcvdop111cnts nwniting us Jn 1028, 

'l"h11 accomp1111yi119 lert11ro wc11 r11-
<'e11tly !fit•e11 over Statio11 WUNl', 
.Yero l' ork, d11rillg it 1 ren11/11 r ll' ed-
11e11la!f ~\'euillg feat11r11, '"J'f10 11 omo 
Science U 11irl'rsity." 

J) 11ri119 tlil.< hour, rvell-k111mm por
Mn«qes i11 the art1 <rncl 1cie11ct1 l~c
ture .at WRNl' mHl ;llr. l111go G11rn1-
back~ Editor of t11i1 p11blicatio11, con· 
d11c"t1 aii OJ!M forum. 

I am Mii"<' thnt t(t<"nl strides will he 11111tlc 
in the matter of impnwcd quality of t<'· 
pro1l11C'tiu11. The better type of console 
radio with huilt-in loud spcakrrs. partk11-
lorly the higher-priced ones with phonn
graph co111binl'd, will he more nncl 111•>r<' in 
dcmoncl. And ns prosperity becomes 111or~ 
widely distrihutrd, 01111 p11rtic11larly os the 
ctl11cati1·e lnllucncc of r1111io, nbo,·c nwn
tioned, works its indirect hC'nl'IHs, llll)re 
nn<l more will dlscnnl their ch<'np "noisl'
ooxcs" In fm·or of more exp<"nsh·c 111111 
prop1:rly-clesi1,r11cd nmplifiers nn<l lo111l-
11pC'11kcrs. :'of11d1 progr<•ss will be mndt! in 
19.28 In the ficlll oi brondcusting with short 
wovclrngths below 50 mch:rs; hut it will 
tnk<" more lhtm one yt·nr to iron out $11t·-
1·1·~sfully !he lnt~icnte <liffi~ulties h11·t1h-c«l 
in huiltllng rcliahlc reccin•rs for opcralinµ 
011 surh short wn\•cs. rt will he n Ion~ MHI 

slow procC'ss of infiltrntion that short-wu\'e 
hro:t<le~stlng must unclcrgo heforc it rnn 
lm·nd1-, to nny large degree, th1! popularity 
which the prellcnt range of broadcasting 
d1nnncls now <'njoys. , 

:'.fi1. Gi:RxsnAc .. :-Dr. clc For<"~ l, ,.,,u 
prohahly rend n few dnys ago, thnt Iln.rry 
r .nuder snld he would nc,·cr hro111knsl. I It· 
snlcl the prcs<'llt r<'ception is not nt all whot 
It shoul<I be. I tlon't know whether 1·011 
mld tl1nl in the newspnpers. That hri~1gs 
the question: 

"Wherein c/oea tlie present.day mdio stt 
fail, if it. lion f<1il?" 

DA. ni: FoRllST:-1 hncl not rend thnt ar
tlC"lc; hut it exactly fits with n statement 
rnnde to me at luncheon todav with n frkncl 
who r<'c<'ntl1• met ten of the· Plnvcrs nt the 
Plnycrs Club, He said he tnlkcd. with thc'lll 
11hn11t rodio, nncl he found that onlv one of 
the ten owned n radio set; five oi tlu~ ten 
h11cl owned radio sets b11t, with their l.'nrs 
so W<'ll trnincd to fin"c enuncirttion oncl line 
music, they discarded the sets; and th1! 
other four Wl!re not Interested in radio. 

l\fony present-day radio-sets arc <lefl<"icnt 
In the qunllt~· of their audio nmpllficrs un<l 
pnrtlculnrly In the loud speakers employed. 
'l"he rn1lio-frcqucncy and dctccto1· syst<'ms 
hn\·c ottnln<'<l n high state of relinenumt, 
but too little nttention hns been paid up 
to <lntc to the audio-lrcq11cncy-nmplificr tncl 
of the rcccil·cr. 'l'oo little iron is us<-cl in 
most of the trnnsformcrs; too few nmpll
ftcrs cm pl or push· pull circuits; an<l there 
ls too little i11C'linntio11 to e111ploy expensive 
power tuhC's in the last stnges; with the 
result thnt we !rcquc-ntly have distortion 
due to satnrntion in the trnnsformers, or 
ovcrloacle<l tubes somewhere along the line. 

Ma. Gi;n:-.sR.\CK:- Thnt p<1rtly answers my 
next question, which I will put to yon If 
you hn\'e something more to snr nbout it, 
nnd thnt ls: 

ll'Tiat it tacking to mo.ko 1ir81011t <lay sets 
mor8 V8Yf ect? 

DA. or. I'oRY.ST:-·l think the greotcst need 
i:t that cllrcctlon Is ·better nudlo-frequcncy 
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1u11plification and, particularly, better loud 
5peakers. I do not consider any of ·the 
cones now on the market come anvwhere 
near the perfect loud speaker. Co~es in
,·arlably favor some frequencies at the ex
pense of others and most of the cones, while 
O\'er-emphasidng the bass, put a mask of 
"paper rustle" over the higher frequen~les. 
Although more expensi\'e, more clumsy, and 
demanding more space, and ·altogether less 
utistic, there are certain types of non
metallic horns now on the market which, 
with proper loud-speaker units, give for 
helter reproduction than any 18-inch cone. 
I strongly ad\'ocate a radio set built into 
a large console cabinet with sufficient room 
to take in one of the larger exponential 
horns. I know of one or two such combina
tions of radio and phonograph in one cabi
net now being developed, though not yet on 
the market, which give incomparably better 
sound reproduction than anything with 
which the radio public is familiar. 

Ma. GEll:N'SBACX:-
. Dr. de For11t, arB you con'DincBd that the 
present-day alternating-current ut ii a 
atep in the right direction? 

Da. DE FousT:-As to the technical de
velopments awaiting us In 1928, very rapid 
progress has been made by n number of 
leading manufacturers in the solving of the 
problem of applying raw 4 '.C. to . the fila
ments of the tubes and sev~ral first-class 
sets ar~ now on the mark~t using these 
tubes, thereby heing made . enU~ely i.J:ide
pendent of "A," "D," and "C" batteries. 
There is no question that ·the t1end of the 
industry is entirely in 'th'is !lirection and 
that, during the ensuing tweh;~ . months, 
we will see the storage battery l!liininated, : 
except for the cheaper class of sets.. This 
will be a development which every user of 
radio must heartily appreciate. The stor
age battery has from the start been a very 
serious nuisance In the home and will shortly 
he quite superfluous wherever electric cur
rent, A.C. or D.C., Is available. The better 
type of console radio with built-In speakers, 
particularly the higher-priced ones with 
phonograph ·combined, will be more and 
more in demand. And as prosperity be
comes more widely distributed, and particu
larlv as the educative influence of radio 
wo;ks its insinuative hene.fits, more and 
more will the radio public favor the more 
expensive and properly-designed amplifiers 
and loud speakers. 

Ma. Gn:s-suc:s:::-
For tire n1zt q1111tion, Dr. de Fore1t, the 

11 !'.o 10-ca/led "1cr11n-grid" tub" make it 
po11ibl1 to 1111 much 1111 cu~r1nt tha!' th1 
old-type tub11. Do you think multi-tub1 
.. et1 rcith little batt1r.11 conwmption a po1-
libility, and that battery-operat1d 11t1 might 
yet prBt•ail in the futur1? . 

Da. DE Foat:sT: - Notwitl1standing the 
"reater current economy which the double
~rid tubes permit, I do not think that multi
tube sets for battery consumption will ever 
again be popular. I think the day of gen
eral use of the storage battery and the dry 
hatter)' Is r apidly drawing to an end. The 
~rent convenience and sense of satisfaction 
in knowing that you are. not dependent upon 
n battery which may give out in the midst 
of a particularly-desired program, will out
"·ei~h Pn~· other considerations just as soon 
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as the socket-power units und the A.C. tuli<:s 
are a little further perfected. 

Ma. GaxsucK:-
JVhat ar1 your 't'i11w1 on t1l1vi#ion, in t:iltO 

of th• patt ezpiiriment1 by Baird of Lou
don, and by the ru~rch engin11r1 of th• 
Am1rican Telegraph & TelBphon1 Corpora
tion? Do you beli1t1e ulltlilion attach
-ti to f'adio 111u a matter of th1 near 
future? If 10, how 1oon? 

Da. Dt: FoBEST:-1 am quite naturally in
terested, and ha,·e inspected the work in 
television which has been carried on in this 
country, particularly that by the American 
Telegraph & Telephone Corporation. I 
must pay the highest possible tribute to the 
ingenuity and patient research which has 
made possible the system employed hy the 
American Telegraph & Telephone Corpora
tion. It is little less than a scientific mir
acle. Nevertheless, I know my views on 
television have been somewhat disappointing 
to those who wish to believe that in the 
next few years every one can have a mov
ing-picture show at home, broadcast direct 
from his favorite theatre. Frankly, I can
not foresee such a millennium for the radio 
fan. Until some radically new discovery 
has been made in physics, some new prin
ci'ple or operation of which we today have 
no clear conception, television apparatus 
must continue to be extremely intricate, 
delicate, requiring the constant and most 
careful attention of highly-skilled experts, 
and be built and operated at very great 
cost. Until such a new discovery, therefore, 
I think we must limit our television ex
pectations to an occasionilJ demonstration 
under the auspices of one of the few great 
electrical engineering and manufacturing 
corporations. Television in tl1e popular. 
mind means radio broadcasts of distant 
scenes as they transpire. 

I have little patien~ · with some of those 
whose names are associated with the history 
of this new development, who seem willing 
to impose on the gullibility which the pub
lic evinces whenever the word ''Television" 
is used. A few years ago it was impossible 
to get anyone to believe in wireless teleg" 
raphy, and later in the possibilities of the 
wireless telephone. Of recent years, how-

. ever, the progress in popular science has 
been so phenomenal that general gullibility, 
or willingness to accept any prediction along 
the lines of invention, takes the place of 
the skepticism which formerly made the 
work of pioneers so difficult. 

Ma. GuNSBACK:-According to your 
thought., Doctor, I prewme what you mean 
by a new d6t1elopment in p1tylic1 would be 
a t1llltlilion apparattU without r1t1olfling 
paru, $U.Ch as that we hat1e at the pr18'n.t 
time? 

Da. Dt: Fou:ST:-Yes, I think that such a 
development will eventually be made, but 
it will be the result of some discovery as 
radical and as unexpected as was the in
vention of the X-ray by Roentgen; and not 
until we have another Roentgen or Michel
son who produces or makes a new discovery 
as radical as the X-rav was at the time he 
made it, may we bri~g into existence the 
tele\'ision which we all would so gladly 
welcome. 

Ma. GEllNSBAcx:-I think you are a little 
.too modest, Doctor, when you mention as 
an example the X-ray. Why didn't you say 
the vacuum tube? You are the one who in
vented that unexpected wonder. Let me ask 
you the next question. 

What, to your mind) while ws are talking 

electrify your set 
the ellS!f pi'R~licRI 
J(nappway···· 

.f The Kit completely uaemhled with J,. 
~metal cover in p lace. Operates on J 

105-120 volts AC, 50 to 60 cydea. 

l(napp XPOWIR HIT 
No expensive short lived AC Tubes, no 
troublesome re-wiring, no annoying hum. 
Increase instead of decrease the efficiency 
of your set, no waiting ••• the Knapp "A" 
Power gives you music instantly at the 
saaap of a switch. 
. This absolutely dry "A'r Power is not in 
·any way a battery combination •• • not 
something to add to your battery ••• it 
is the most efficient "A" Battery Elimina

. tor ever de~gned. It supplies unfailing 
i "A" current to any set using 201-A or 6 
. volt tubes, regardless of number. 

Magic Silence 
: So silent is Knapp "A" Power, that you 
can place a pair of. head phones directly 
across the output and not be able to detect 
a hum. This is made possible br the 
efficient Knapp filter system, consisting of 
2 over sized chokes and 2 condensers of 1500 
microfarads each. A new discovery makes 
these amazing capacities possible in the 
small ·space of ZX2x8 inches I 

Absolutely Dry 
There la not a drop of molatnre In thla absolntely dry 
nnlt. The condemers are baked ao that not a drop of 
moiatnre remains. The uniq ne, tally patented, solid. 
toll-wave rect!Aer le abaolntely dry. No water ••• no 
ac14 ••• DO alkali ••• DO tube8 •• • DO electtolytlc 
action. Nothing to get oat ot order. Nothing that 
»Mda atteutlon. 

Assemble ID Ball an Boor 
The Knapp "A" Power Kit la eo ea.ally aaaembled, · 
that within halt an honr after you receive It. 1on can 
have It In operation. The parts seem to fall In place, 
No drilling and very little solderiD11. Everything 
1np_pUed, even to the screws, wire, diilled buo-board 
andmetalcover. It 11 ao complete. that even a plug 
111upplled ao that a "B" El!mlDator may be operated 
from the ume switch. We have never eeen anch 
1lmple IDltrnctlona. 

Big Profits for 
Set Bollders 

Our prealdent. .Mr. Da'rid W. 
Knapp, la olferlng the set 
b111.ldua of .America, for a 
llmlted time only, a money-

:.S~I. J:Z~~'fnakli:eg ..J.1:/! 
of rad.lo. Send the CO<lpon 
today, bdore It la too late. 

lupp Electric Corporation . 
Pwt Cllater. N. Y. 

:MR. DAVID W.KNAPP, Pres. 
Knapp Electric Corporation 

312 P'ox Ialand Road. 
. l'Ort Cheeter, N. Y. 

Send me complete lnfonnatlon regarding the Knapp 
"A" Power Kit and your opeci&l dlaeOnnt to Set 
Builders. 
Name .................................... .......... .. 

A.dd,re11 ....... . ......... . ....... ... ................. . 

······················································ , .................. . 
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G8-GO-iZ8 
your receiver.' 

Operating your A. C. Radio Set 
with a worn or' defective tube u 
like running your· car with a mu•· 
ing cylinder! 

Replace the defective• with CeCo 
A. C. Tube•. T/>.r.y will work in 
harneu with any other unworn 
tube& you haoe. 

But you'll get better ruult., 
clearer tone, greater volume, longer 
life ii you CeCo-i.ze your receiver 
by putting a CeCo Tube in every 
aocket. 
Your dealer-will help ·you &elect the 
correct typu for your .et. A•k him. 

W'riu for 
du<ripli•• circular 

C. E. MFG. CO., Inc., Providence, R. I. 
Largest EzdlU'ioe Radio T~ Mfr•. in World. 

OVER 3 MtLLION TUBES IN USE 
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of "t'acuum tube11 ia the ideal r<ic-1111111 tube 
of the future? IVhat should be its 011t-

1tanding point? 
Da. DE FouST:-I think the ideal vacuum 

tube of the future should operate without 
batteries, if should be_ small, ruggedly-built, 
absolutely free of all tube noises and non
microphonic. It goes without saying, that 
it should be operated without overloading 
and with absolute freedom of alternating
current or direct-current noises. I think 
that such a ,·acuum tube will be produced 
within the next two or three years. 

)fa. GtaxsBACK :-That is very interesting, 
Dr. de Forest. 

Jlay I ask yo111 what are the late.~t de
relopmenta on y011r "Phonofilm?" Hai it 
bee1i completely commercialized, and where, 
at the preaen t, is it moat used? 

Da. DE FoREsr:-Answering that question, 
it has not been commercialized completely, 
but everything is being done to pro,·e, to 
most of the motion-picture magnates and 
nuthorities in this country, that it is going 
to occupy a very important part in almost 
nil motion-picture pro!?rams in the future. 
In this respect, the attitude of the men that 
control the industr~· hns completely changed 
within the last two years. I might sa~· that 
great technical prop:ress has been made dur
ing 1927 in perfecting talking motion pic
tures, including the method using phono
graph records, and the Phonofilm method 
of photographing sound-waves on the mar
gin of the film. Doth systems have been 
amply demonstrated before the public in 
motion-picture theaters, so that it is now 
fair to draw certain conclusions relative to 
the practical and commercial possibilities of 
the two-the one exploited by Warner 
Brothers as "Yitaphone," and the other by 
·the Phonofilm Company and by Fox under 
the name of "Movietone." It is onlv fair 
to state .at the outset that Movieton~ is a 
complete copy of Phonofilm, differing in no 
essential manner from the earlier method, 
but having been exploited commercially to 
a much greater degree. The. practical ad
vantages of the Phonofilm method O\'er that 
of the synchronized phonograph in produc
ing, and also in reproduction, have been so 
clearly denionstrated to those who are fa
miliar i..iow with the actual manipulation of 
the two methods in studio and theater, as to 
confirm beyond any question the correct
ness of my prediction (made in 1919), that 
the success of the talking picture would lie 
e\·entuallv entireh; with the method which 
photographs sou~ds on the film margin. 
With the Phonofilm method an entirely new 
nrt and technique had to be developed from 
the very beginning; whereas, with the 
synchronized phonograph w~ had a highly
developed industry of the past thirty years 
to fall back on. The first six years of 
Phonofilm pioneering resulted in solving 
the basic problems nncl demonstrating to 
anv unbiased technician that the method 
wa"s prnctical and could without question he 
e,·entultlly worked out to a point of perfec
tion equnl to, or excelling, the phonograph 
art. ·Doth the modern method of recordin~ 
and reproducing from the phonograph and 
that of recording and reproducing from the 
Phonofilm owe an immeasurable debt to the 
radio art, or more patti~ularly to the nrt of 
mcuum-tube amplification. 'Vithout the 
highly-ad,·anced technique along this line 
which the demands of radio broadcasting 
ha,·e produced, Yitaphone or the Phonofilm 
in tht"ir present states of perfection wonlcl 
he quite impossible. Dut taking full nd,·nn
tnge of what the rndio broadcasting art has 

the 
all 

Here ·are 
answers to 
your questions 

There'll he no 
Radio Trouble 
Wrinkles now! 
Here are the solutions to Radio 
Questions of every. conceivable 
nature. 

Have you a question to ask about 
Radio?--llbout this circuit, that 
circuit ~ this method or that 
method of Amplification, Balanc· 
ing, Regeneration, Transmission, 
Set Construction, Operation, 
Speaker Design, Control, Electri
fication, Accessory Installation, 
Antenna Possibilities-? 

Then keep this book of 1001 Radio 
Questions and Answers always 
near at hand. 
1001 RADIO QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS-wherever there is a 
question or a doubt you are 
certain to find a solution here. 
These are the questions that the 
readers of Radio News have asked, 
are asking, and will ask-and now, 
with this book in your home, you 
can have them answered whenever 
you ask them. 

1001 RADIO QUESTIONS 
AND ANSWERS 

soc. 
ON ALL NEWSSTANDS 

If your dealer has none on hand 

USE COUPON 

~:ime . . . . ......•.• . ..• •.... • ... • • . •• ••• •. .... 
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produced along these lines, there still re- . 
main very difficult and intricate problems in 
Phonofilm; particularly as regards the light
recorcling, sound-photographing means; and 
the successful taking off of sound from the 
photographic record on the film. And in 
between lie many problems in photography, 
exposure, de\·elopment, printing, and pro
tecting the sound record. 

Great progress has been made in the per
fecting of the ''photion," or gas-filled lamp, 
which is placed in the camera and which, 
when connected to the output of the 
vacuwn-tube amplifier, reproduces perfectly 

. in light variations the electrical rnlues im
pressed upon its terminals. The photion 
tube, which I first conceived in 19l8 and 
patented in 1923, has thus far pro\·ed its 
distinct superiority over other methods of 
telephonic light control, such as the vibrat
ing mirror and the "light-valve." (The 
latter is a type of bi-filar Einthoven string 
galvanometer, acting as a shutter to "valve" 
the light from a fixed source). While the 
photion is not yet · fully perfected, its re
production, in light fluctu~tions, of tele
phonic currents impressed upon it is so 
nearly perfect, throughout the useful range 
of audio frequencies, as to justify our faith 
in its continued supremacy in the field of 
sound photography. Its simplicity, compact
ness, lightness of weight, nnd ruggedness, as 
compared with thnt of the vibrating mirror 
and light-valve, argue powerfully for its 

. continued use in preference to the other 
types. 

Pnrticularly do the above nd\•antnges hold 
for portable Phonofilm or Movietone equip
ment, where a light, easily-portable camera, 
to be- quickly carried from a truck nnd set 
up at a moment's notice for recording 
swiftly-passing topical events, is nbsolutely 
essential. And the success of the audible 
topical weekly ·is already so abundantly 
demonstrated as to prove that, in the fu
ture, this feature will become more and 
more essential in every motion-picture pro.
gram. Much progress has been made also 
in the design .of compact . portable ampli
fiers for such recording of outdoor news 
C\"ents. 

The difficulties in securing perfect motion 
of the film past the light source in the 
camera have been eliminated d\lring the past 
year; so that now it is possible to secure 
as perfect film motion with a cheap portable 
projection machine as can be obtained with 
the finest phonograph turntable. 

For use in the projection room of the 
motion-picture theater highly improved 
amplifiers with sound "fade-in" and "fade
out" devices have been largely perfected. 
The Phonofilm amplifier for the theater has 
been made very compact and fool-proof, re
quiring · practically no skill on the part of 
the motion-picture operator for its proper 
manipulation. Back of the screen has seen 
possibly the most striking advances of any 
in this art during the past year. New loud 
speakers of entirely novel design, permit
ting a naturalness of reproduction which 
is almost uncanny, have been worked out. 
A new form of screen, transparent to sound 
and possessing the necessary optical prop
erty to throw a brilliant picture, has been 
found; so that the sound no longer seems 
to emanate from one side or the other of 
the screen, but directly from the mouth of 
the speaker, wherever he may be in the 
picture. 1928 will see these various improve
ments, which I have described, exploited 
and demonstrated to the puhlic in many 
hundreds of theaters scattered throughout 
the country. 

Radio News· April, 1928 
The chief remaining problems in the talk

ing-picture art lie, not in the theater or 
engineering laboratory, but in the motion
picture studio. There scenario writers, pro
ducers, artists and Cameramen must gradu
ally acquire working knowledge of the new 
art and how to take full artistic advantages 
of the countless and immeasurably rich pos
sibilities which this new art has now brought 
forth, for the entertainment and cultural 
uplift of the motion-picture public. 

Ma. GE&NSBACK:-My final qµestion: 
On what f)a1'ticular new thing are you 

working n.ow, and can· you tell tu -something 
ab~t it? 

Da. DE FoaEST:-1 am working exclusively 
on Phonofilm and allied problems at the 
present time. Among these are improved 
audio-frequency amplifiers and loud-speaker 
devices which can be used in connection 
with either Phonofilm or with radio, or the 
electric phonograph. 

When the SOS Flashes 
(Co11tin11ed fron~ page 11 

Jnnuary 7, 1904, establishing "CQD" as the 
official distress signal on and after February 
1, 1904. 

At the Radio Telegraphic Conference in 
Derlin, in 1906, the German go.,ernment 
suggested "SOS" to replace "CQD." Ger
man ships had previously used a call "SOE" 
when they desired to communicate with all 
other vessels within range. Since the letter 
"E" consists of only one dot it is easily sus
ceptible to loss by interference; so the dele
gates suggested that !'S" be used as the last 
letter. "CQD" was superseded in July, 1908, 
by "SOS," selected as the international dis
tress call by the Radio Telegraphic Conven
tion held at Berlin. (To be exact, this call 
differs from "SOS" bv the fact that the 
g-roups of dots and da~hes are not separated 
like separate letters. This gi'l"es it a strik
ing and attention-compelling note .. ) 

The acts of the com·ention were not rati
fied by all nations until ahont a yea:- later, 
so "CQD" remained in force long enough to 
call rescue ships to the wreck of the Re
public in 1909. 

"SOS" came into prominence when the 
Titanic sank in the North Atlantic, April 
1-i, 1912. ..\s soon as the plight of the big 
ship was realized, Captain E. J. Smith or
dered Operator Jack Philips to broadcast 
the distress call. Immediatelv the aerial of 
the sinking vessel radiated "Come at once! 
We've strm:k a berg! It's a CQD, OM!" 
(The "OM:" is the radio sign meaning "Old 
Man," which adds a friendly personal touch 
to the dots and dashes.) 

Then Junior Operator Harold Bride sug
gested> "Send 'SOS.' It's a new signal and 
it may be your last chance to send it." So 
Philips flashed "CQD" and then "SOS." 

"CQD, '808' from MGY. We have struck 
iceberg. Si111..-ing fast. Coms to o-ur assist
ance. Position Lat. 41.45 N ., Long. 50.H. W. 
JIGY.'' (MGY was the radio call of the 
Tit~nic.) 

Philips went down with the ship, but 
Dride was among those rescued by the Car
pathia. That tragic scene enacted in mid
<"CE'nn proved without a doubt the tn1e value 
of "SOS," the call that still vibrates the 
ether ns a signal for help and silence. 

And so loud speakers become quiet when 
it sounds, as if to pay tribute to those who 
have "gone down to the sea in ships." 

NO "TUBES" - NO "B" BAT
TERIES - NO COSTLY 

"ELIM I NA TORS" 
WITH 

THE SKINDERVIKEN 
TRANSMITTER 

UNIT 
::,linpi• rnacropnone unit proridu. a 1noat effec
tiYe and ine~naive way to satisfactory apeaker 
operation. ~ Eaq to build and operate circuit. 

. a ~icinera'~:'~~t:'!wu'".!ft 
The wi.it is fa.stened to the dia-

l llll!l!IJ•i.. pbraaJ:n of the aoeaker unit. It will 
act aa a "microphonic reby." Every 
time an incoming aignal actuates 

"" • ~ the diaphragm, the electrical resiat-
.,. ance of the microphone wi.it will be 

varied correspondingly and the cur
rent from the battery, in series 

with it and the loud-epeaku, will ftuctuate accordingly. 
T.bwi the problem of securing auflicient power 

~1;~""te the Loud-Speaker is simPJy and adequately 

The results from this very novel and simple wi.it 
will o.atound you. 

The expen.oe of thia hookup is trifilne compared 
to elaborate tube circuits that give no greater actuation 
of the speaker. 

Besides this there are many other valunble uses in 
Radio Circuits for this marvelou.s little unit. Every 
builder of Raclio aeta should have a few on hand. 

LISTENING THROUGH WALLS 
Thi.a Unit makes a highly ae0$itive detectaphone., 

the real thing-you listen through walls with eo...-e, 
Plenty of fun and real detective work too. 

CONDU.CTING SOUND THROUGH 
WATER 

Make yourself a miniature submarine signalin11 
apparatus like those med duri~ the W3?. Simole 
CU"Cuit with this microphone wi.it gives splendid results. 

12-PAGE INSTRUCTION BOOKLET 
containing suggestiOD$ and diagrams for innumerable 

1aei1 mailed with each wi.it. 

SEND NO MONEY 
Order aa many as you· want-use the coupon below 

When. tbe postman delivers your order you merely. 
pay him 95c: plus a few centa poetage. If you order 
two unita you pay him only $1.75, plus postage. --------------PRESS GUILD, INC. R+zs 
16-IS-R-Ea.t 30th St., N- York, N. Y. 

Pleaae oWl me at onee .......... Skinderviken 
Transmitter Units. for which I ...;u pay tbe poetman 
~~ ~~. poetace, or Sl. 7~ plwi poetage if I order 

Name · · · ······ ··· · · ···················· ·········· 
.\ddreos ........ • ........ . • . • ........ . . . .. ....... • 

City .... .................... • . .... State .........• 
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PAPA W.U XO JACJC 

you say your pray
ers, don't forget to 
do as daddy said, 
and pray that tele
vision may never 
come."- Wm. (}. 

L..J--...J M ortitMr. 

TJIB COJITJlOL TJUT F.AILBD 
f'mn Hot1UXAID: ":Is Pl'ofessor Wise 

absent-minded?" 
SzcolfD DnTo: "b be? Last night, when 

tbe baby cried, he twisted its nose to elimi
nate the static." ----· ··1 TBJt BOOl:SULI' . · U'P-TO-DATB 

. LT1'JA: .. I've 
often thought how 
romantic it would 
he to. he cast away 
OD a desert island." 

NTDu: ~hat 
ten-tube set would 
voa take with 
you?" 

rosIUY4LY TBJt UTBST . . 
VAX: .. He's the Jut word in radio an

nouncers." · 
PB.ur: "Yes., bc'a the guy who signs cff 

the station every night!" 
- JV- (}. Morli-T. 

SP:SJtCBBS GO 01' FOUVSJl 
FnaT W'&ilID 

,......,....,....-_,,,..--::--::,........--. Y om: "What ·did I you th.ink of Sena
! tor McBuncombe'a 

1 ~peeelt over 

l
· WAAK last 

. -:::\' . night?" 
I Szcoxn W . V.1 

_ fl 1' "I think they ought 
, / · to have given him 

; a s horter rav~ 
'-'--'---'--- --' length." 

TOO ?BCBXICALI 
MABEL: ~1 just. 

love to sit with 

I 
.Jiin in a darkened 
room with the 
radio playing soft 
music.." 

' M.uJ'O&R: "Oh, 
l I might with some 
I boys-but Freddy 
· will keep b"th 
hands busy on the 
dials." 

lfOT A BAlll: Ill A JUJlllELFU'L 
HOQua: "Say old man, how do you man

age to get soch perfect radio rtteption?" 
J<IQCES: "I blow New Silver cigarette 

. smoke into my loud speaker, to ease its 
throat." 

BOW D llMBIDBJt.Bl> 
C11AlfCE AcQtJAIXTAYCll: "So you live in 

Wolfville, eh?· Didn't vou have a terrible 
storm down dlere laat siimmer?" · 

RADIO F.u~~ .. We sure did. That wu the 
night my aerial blew down."• 

JrOJl T~B AU'DIE1'CB (LU'CltILY) 
1" 1 a s T M1cao

P11o:rn:: "A good 
mike is a broad
caste r's best 
friend." 

SzcoND M1cao
PBO>n:: "Yes, l t 
will never tell him 
when he has hnli
toal.s." 

1'0 DOUBT ABOUT IT! 

-.llr1. Bill Hou:a.rJ. 

l'l'OT TBAT J:IlfD 

Jowoo•; "i got Greece on the radio last 
nightt" 

MOTHU: "Well.- you wipe it off before 
your father seea it!" 

-L11J1lie CarpMter. 

.t£.W'ATS" flJa.OW INSTRUCTIOXS 

Su.ABPJ: (r adio --·-- --
expert: "What on 
earth are you 
grinding up that 
copper wir.e for?" 

Dtn.ur (radl11 
novice}: "W c 11, 
I'm putting in ray 
radio set and 

tumo N:sws says a L __ _lc:ii~a-:::;;;:....:J 
good- ground' wire 
is the most important thing about the in-
stallation." -Patt.l Ha"1.,. 

SOLVUG TBJt MYSTERY 

Docroa: "You're 
,'Olor - blind, m y 
good man!" 

JoYU: "Ata! I 
het that's why I 
always g e t t h e 
Blue Chain pro
gram when 1 try 
to tune In the 
Red!" - ll"m. (}. 
Morlimer. 
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Dorchester, England 
... ~,;,... March 1926 

' \ c'.f.' 
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wmm.E ENGLISH MESSAGES LEAVE FOR THE UNITED ST ATES 

One of the majestic towers of one of the new beam ~tions of the British Marconi Company. The ~tion 
is located in Dorchesrer, Dorsetshire and was chiefly erected to communicate with ~ations on the ca~ 
coa~ of the United States. Tc~ with the new equipment have been progressing for some time 
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His vintage voltage specialty will soon go down the tubes 

Don Steger. keeper of the flla· sight of spidery 
ment, versed In the Sanskrit of · transistors. Solid 
radio schematics, hoards a vast state Is mostly pea· 

repository of tubes. Thousands of nut brittle. Silicon 
tubes. Cool, dark. quiet, gloriously chips hold no con-

. obsolete, mostly worthless. lent or soul for him. 
They arc stacked like toothpaste on In the face of elec-

shelves In his shop. They are classified Ironic Innovations, 
according to size and voltage. They : Steger remains cast 
come In cardboard boxes with vital red . In Bakelite, his 

shy humor. Steger 
himself Is In surprls· 
lngly good tune. At 
72. he looks to be a 
man In his late sos . 

Steger's patients 
are on the table. 
One Is a radio the 
size of a Royal 
typewriter from a 

and black Information. The boxes have . heart's circuitry hand·soldercd. '39 Buick. The other Is a Delco eight· 
tube set from a 'SS Chevy. He special
izes in repairing consoles and classic 
car radios, all powered by tubes. 

familiar names like Philco, RCA, Ray- Sleger owns a place lost to llme and 
theon. The boxes are faded now and clutter called Vintage Sound. Vintage 
squelched by layers of dust. . Sound, otr the dial of Connie Drive, ls 

Some of the tubes are as fat as pick- scattered In a lowly shack made of 
les. Some of the tubes are baby fingers. warped wood and sheet metal. It Is a 

There is a small demand for his 
peculiar expertise. "Noslalgia," he 
says. "People come In and say, 'This 
radio belonged to my grandfalher.' " 

Some of the tubes are from the 1920s. boneyard of old radios, a bygone slg· 
Organ transplants 011 Ice. One lmag- nal that barely rasps. In a Ccw more 
Ines that if you plugged such tubes Into months, Vintage Sound will click off 
a vintage radio, the tubes would heat for good. 

Classic car collectors are picky about 
keeping their automobiles In stock 
condition. to an oven's glow, and, magically, you Right now, Steger Is holed up In his 

would hear a haunting melody from shop, sitting on a stool, this bedlam of 
another era. tools and radio ganglia on a bench 

Don Steger ls that rarity. A tube before him. The doctor has lake· blue 

For Sleger, !he appeal of old radios is 
one part mechanics, one part archaeol· 
ogy. In some Instances, Steger says, 
tubes give greater aural brilliance than man. His blue ~yes don't gleam at the eyes. thinning hair, a steady hand, a 

solid state. But lhal's for audiophiles. 
Steger ls a l.atinlst, who can read baf· 
fling schematics, who's trying to keep 
a dead language alive. 

"It's something you understand." 
says Steger of an electronics that Is 
discrete, that utilizes a pasta prlma· 
vera of components (capacitors, resls· 
tors, transformers. tubes, looms of 
wires) . "It's a technology that you 
want to see last. " · 

Steger grew up in North Dakota. 
Like many boys of his era, he took 
radios apart. Unlike mosi boys. he 
could put them back together. Though 
he was trained In radio repair. and 
holds an engineer's license, his actual 
career was In radar systems. Steger 
sold and maintained radar Install a, 
lions to military bases aroun.d the 
country. a llneof work that landed 
him at McClellan Air Force Base In 
Sacramento. 

In 1981, Steger opened upa side 
business In.radio.repair. It kept him in 
pin money. provided him a circle of 
companionable radio buffs. A collector 
himself, Steger's lwo prized posses
sions are a 1918 De Forest U.S. Army · 
crystal set, and a '63 Crown Imperial i 
(with mini tube radio) that he drives ; 
on weekends. '. 

Recently, his landlord sold the build' 
Ing and Steger has to be out of ~Is shop 
by September. He has no regrets. "No, • 
I'm glad," he says. "It's lime." Wander· 
Ing lhr~mgh the radio graveyard, he 
has to pack up all these parts, car
casses. dials. schematics and tubes. 

Tubes that will never glow to life 
again. 

CAR RADIO RECEIVERS FOR 1937 

- -
... ~·····-··-·•••><• 
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Don Steger Is a long time CHRS member and Chairman of our Sacramento 
Chapter. Don wlll be moving his tools and tubes and soon will be repairing 
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radios again at another shop. Article from Sacramento Bee, 7-01. 



A Book Review 
By: Paul Joseph Bourbin 
'The Complete Price Gulde to 
Antique Radios: Pre War Consoles' 
By: Mark V. Stel n. Published by 
Radiomania Books in 2000. 235 pages; 
softbound. Suggested retail price: $29.95. 

" I have always favored console radios. 11 PJB 

Most radio companies put their 
better chass i s and speakers in con
soles.High-quality equipment and 
the larger box made for the best 
sound.Since the set was intended 
to be more expensive, the larger 
cabinet provided a bigger canvass, 
and the availabil i ty of fancy hard
woods provided a wider pallet , for 
cabinet designers. Hence, some of 
the most beautiful radio, and best 
sounding, sets ever produced were 
consoles. Alas , one has only so 
much space, and a device that was 
meant to be a prom i nent part of one ' s 
living room , takes a lot of it. Since 
most collectors have only a limited 
amount of space to devote to their 
hobby, they can provide space for 
only a few consoles; and they want 
only the very best. Therein lies the 
r ub : while console radios were the 
top-of-the-line sets for many 
manufacturers , collectors can afford 
a limited amount of space to house 
them . Many collectors are 
i nterested In numbers and one can 
house a large number of sets in the 
space taken by one console . 
Therefore , while there will always be 
a st r ong demand for the best 
console sets , l esser ones often go 
begging for a home even though 
they are better quality sets 
compared to other sets in greater 
collector demand . Other , smaller 
sets , have had books devoted to 
them fo r quite a while . One can find 
a number of books written about 
transistor sets, Catalin radios etc . 
Heretofore, the only mention of 
consoles has been in books of a 
comprehensive nature . Therefore 
was quite pleased to receive a 
review copy of this book . 

The first part of the book i s a 
discussion of console sets : what are 
their characteristics and what a 
collector should look for when 
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The Complete Price Guide To Antique Radios: 

Pre-War Consoles 

By Mark V. Stein 

acquiring and evaluating a set. Also 
included is a list of repair, part and 
restoration sources for the console 
collector, including their websites . 
The list of sou r ces provided has a 
decidedly east-of-the-Rockies slant 
to it.The rest of the book consists of 
monochrome pictures of hundreds of 
sets arranged alphabetically by 
manufacturer and thence by model 
number . The picture size, layout 
and quality are quite consistent · 
throughout the book . Th i s shows 
that the author was us i ng his own 
artwork , not merely copying out of 
catalogues etc. Beneath each 
picture Is the name of the 
manufacturer (using the company's 
logotype whenever possible). the 
approximate year of manufacture , 
the number of chassis (if greater 
than one). the number of tubes , the 
number of bands, the current value , 
and, occas ionally, a brief note of 
interest. 

The book lsquite comprehen
sive, yet th i s reviewer was rather 
aston ished to find two of his small 
collection of consoles not listed . 
The author plans to issue supple
ments, so this problem should be 
rectified . The pictures seem to be a 
bit dark, low in contrast and lacking 



in detail. It is often difficult to 
discern the shape of the knobs , the 
authentication of which would be a 
major use of this book . 

The reviewer's perusal 
revealed no glaring errors . In the 
reviewer's opinion, price guides are 
like last week's stock reports: more 
of historical interest than showing 
current value . However , it can be 
useful for showing the relative value 
for trades . The author has a novel 
way of dealing with Scott radios ; he 
lists and values chassis and cabinets 
separately . If one has both , one is 
supposed to combine values . This 
reviewer wonders If this will lead to 
an interest in collecting cabinets 
sans chassis! All in all , if one has 
an interest in console radios this 
book is a significant addition to 
one's library for use as an 
identification and trading reference . 

Copyright August 2001 Paul Joseph 
Bourbin . All rights reserved . 
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Health and happiness through radio 
Each morning, young and old every
where are adding to their store of 
health by doing the setting-up ex
ercises broadcasted from many 
stations. Each evening radio adds 
to their pleasure and happiness 
through the dance programs. 

In developing receiving sets that 
make the benefits of radio broad
cast reception practical for every
one, radio engineers have found 
Bakelite to be superior for a great 
variety of radio parts-particularly 
those that are vital to clear recep
tion and true tonal quality. 

Bakelite is the preferred material 
for panels, dials, knobs. condensetS, 
tube sockets and tube bases, plugs, 
rheostats and for other radio de-

BAK --
THE MATERIAL OF 

vices includini speakers. In fact, 
95% of radio set and parts manu
facturers use Bakelite as they have 
found that its permanently high 
insulation value, its strength, its 
lasting color and finish, its im
munity to injury through exposure 
to heat or moisture. make it supe
rior for radio use. 

It is always best to make sure that 
the radio set or parts that you buy 
are Bakelite insulated. 

Write for Booklet 29 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
247 Park Avenue, Ne\VYork, N. Y . 
Chicago Office: 636 West 22nd St. 
BAKELITE CORPORATIONorCANADA.Ltd.. 
163 Oulfcrin Sttect. T...-10, Ontario, c.-da 
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